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This research focuses on analyzing the noun phrase found on Kungfu 
Panda 3 Movie subtitles. The objectives are to identify the translation 
method of passive noun phrase applied in Kungfu Panda 3 Movie, to 
describe the accuracy of noun phrase translation on Kungfu Panda 3 Movie, 
to describe the readability of noun phrase translation on Kungfu Panda 3 
Movie, and to describe the acceptability of noun phrase translation on 
Kungfu Panda 3 Movie. This research applies descriptive qualitative 
method. The data are the noun phrase found on Kungfu Panda 3 Movie and 
its translation. The data sources are the subtitle entitled Kungfu Panda 3 
Movie and its translation, and the informant or rater. The ways to collect 
data are by using documentation, questionnaire and in depth Interview. The 
results of the research show that, firstly, there are seven methods applied to 
the translation namely word-for-word translation, literal translation, faithful 
translation, free translation, adaptation translation, semantic translation and 
communicative translation. From 142 data of noun phrase on Kungfu Panda 
3 Movie, there is 1 or 0.7% datum belongs to word-for-word translation, 
there are 56 or 39.4% data belong to literal translation, there is 1 or 0.7% 
datum belongs to faithful translation, there is 2 or 1.4% datum belongs to 
adaptation translation , there are 79 or 54.9% data belong to free translation, 
there are 2 or 1.4% data belong to semantic translation, and there are 2 or 
1.4% data belong to communicative translation. It shows that the most 
dominant method which is used by the translator is free translation that there 
are 79 or 54.9% data from 142 data of noun phrase on Kungfu Panda 3 
Movie. Secondly, the quality of translation is good. There are 115 or 81% 
data belong to accurate translation, 4 or 2.8% data belong to less accurate 
and 23 or 16.2% data belong to unaccurate, there are 121 or 85.2%  data 
belong to acceptable translation,  16 or 11.3% datum belongs to less 
acceptable and 5 or 3.5%  data belong to unacceptable translation and there 
are 137 or 96.5% data belong to readable translation,  4 or 2.8% data belong 
to less readable and ,  1 or 0.7% data belong to unreadable,  
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INTISARI 
   Penelitian ini memfokuskan dalam menganalisis frase kata benda 
yang ditemukan dalam terjemahan film  Kungfu Panda 3. Tujuan dari penelitian 
ini untuk mengidentifikasi metode terjemahan dari frase kata benda yang 
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diterapkan di film Kungfu Panda 3, untuk menggambarkan akurasi dari 
terjemahan frase kata benda dalam Film Kungfu Panda 3, untuk menggambarkan 
keterbacaan dari terjemahan frase kata benda dalam Film Kungfu Panda 3 dan 
untuk menggambarkan keberterimaan dari terjemahan frase kata benda dalam 
Film Kungfu Panda 3. Penelitian ini menggunakan metode deskriptif kualitatif. 
Data berupa frase kata benda yang ditemukan di Film Kungfu Panda 3 dan 
terjemahannya. Sumber data berupa terjemahan dari Film Kungfu Panda 3 dan 
dan informan atau penilai. Cara untuk mengumpulkan data dengan menggunakan 
dokumentasi, angket dan wawancara secara  mendalam. Hasil dari penelitian ini 
menunjukan bahwa ada tujuh metode yang diterapkan yaitu penerjemahan kata 
demi kata, penerjemahan harfiah, penerjemahan setia, penerjemahan bebas , 
penerjemahan adaptasi, penerjemahan semantik dan penerjemahan komunikatif. 
Dari 142 frase kata benda dalam Film Kungfu Panda 3, ada 1 atau 0.7% datum 
termasuk penerjemahan kata demi kata, 56 atau 39.4% data termasuk 
penerjemahan harfiah, ada 1 atau 0.7% datum termasuk penerjemahan setia, 1 
atau 0.7% datum termasuk penerjemahan adaptasi, ada 79 atau 54.9% data 
termasuk dalam penerjemahan bebas, 2 atau 1.4% data termasuk kedalam 
penerjemahan semantik, dan 3 atau 2.1% data termasuk kedalam metode 
penerjemahan komunikatif. Hal ini menunjukkan bahwa metode yang paling 
dominan digunakan oleh penerjemah adalah metode penerjemahan bebas dengan 
79 atau 54,9% data dari 142 data frase kata benda dalam  Film Kungfu Panda 3. 
Kedua, kualitas terjemahan baik. Ada 115 atau 81% data yang termasuk 
terjemahan yang akurat, 4 atau 2,8% data termasuk  terjemahan kurang akurat dan 
23 atau 16,2% data yang miliki termasuk dalam terjemahan tidak akurat, ada 121 
atau 85,2% data termasuk  terjemahan yang diterima, 16 atau 11,3% data 
tergolong terjemahn yang kurang diterima dan 5 atau 3,5% data termasuk 
terjemahan yang tidak diterima dan ada 137 atau 96,5% data tergolong terjemahan 
yang terbaca, 4 atau 2,8% data termasuk terjemahan yang kurang terbaca dan 1 
atau 0,7% data yang dimiliki termasuk terjemahan yang tidak terbaca. 
 





Watching movie becomes people's lifestyles. Movie becomes a 
media that entertains people. Not only do they watch local movies, but also 
imported movies which use different languages.  Indeed, viewers do not 
get trouble in understanding the entire movie contents as long as they 
familiar with languages used in the movies, but this becomes problems for 
viewers who do not understand foreign languages used in the movies. 
Translating one language into another language is needed to make easy the 
reader in understanding the content of the movie or other written forms. 
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Cordero (2012: 350), “translation has become a very important part of the 
modern world for its contribution in minimizing communication gaps and 
its ability to enable technical and scientific information to be accessed, 
along with ideas that model the society we live in. The prominent fact is 
that translation is a need for breaking communication gap and to spread the 
knowledge in all over the world.” In translation process, there are some 
methods that usually used by translator to get the best result based on the 
purpose. Newmark (1988: 81) state “translation method is related to whole 
text”. So, translation method influences the result of translation. In 
translation, the equivalence of meaning is an important thing. The methods 
are used to get the equivalence.  
This research deals with some previous researches. The first previous 
study was conducted by Jannah (2012) entitled A Subtitling Analysis of 
Noun Phrase In The Journey 2 (2012) .The Second one was conducted by 
Fitria (2015) entitled Translation Technique Of English To Indonesian 
Subtitle In Doraemon “Stand By Me”. The third one is Darmanto (2016) in 
her thesis The Study of Non Equivalent Meaning in the Translation of the 
Movie Frozen. The fourth one is Cromico (2015) entitled Translation 
Quality of English-Indonesian by Using Google Translate. The fifth one is 
Olenka (2014) entitled An Analysis on Translation Techniques in the 
Subtitle of the Movie “5 Cm”. The sixth one is A‟isyah (2013) entitled A 
Translation Analysis of Slang Words in the Subtitle of the Movie Wild 
Child. The seventh one is Eksanusi (2015) conducted A Subtitling Analysis of 
Noun Phrases In Fast And Furious 6 Movie by Geraldine. The eighth one is  
journal by Sukirmiyadi (2014) entitled A Study on the Quality of Abstract 
Translation of Dissertation from Indonesian into English. The last one is a 
research from Stianingrum (2015) entitled A Subtitling Analysis of Noun 
Phrase In the Magic of Belle Isle Movie. 
Thus, this study examines what the translation method of noun 
phrase applied on the movie Kungfu Panda 3, how the accuracy of noun 
phrase translation on Kungfu Panda 3 movie is, how is the acceptability of 
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noun phrase translation on Kungfu Panda 3 movies is. And how the 
readability of noun phrase translation on Kungfu Panda 3 movie is.  
House (2009: 4) states that translation is a process of replacing a text 
in one language by a text in another. Therefore,  Newmark (1988: 45) in 
Sutopo (2015: 34) classifies translation method into two groups. Every 
group consists of four methods which is the first group (word-for-word 
translation, literal translation, faithful translation and semantic translation) 
emphasizes on source language and the second one (adaptation, free 
translation, idiomatic translation, and communicative translation) is on 
target language. Translation is related to transferring meaning and message 
from one language to other languages. To produce a good quality in 
translation, there are three factors which influence the translation quality 
consisting of accuracy, acceptability, and readability.  
Frank (1972) states that noun phrase is an important element in a 
sentence. A noun phrase can be a head of a sentence, but it can be 
functioned not only as a subject but also object, modifier, or a part of a 
prepositional phrase. Frank also gives the examples of noun phrase like in 
a sentence „The beautiful girl over there is my sister‟. 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
This used a descriptive qualitative method. The data are noun phrase 
found on Kungfu Panda 3 movie and its translation. The data sources are 
the English and Indonesia subtitles of Kungfu Panda 3 movie and the 
informant or rater. The ways to collect data are by using documentation, 
questionnaire and in-depth interview. This research used documentation as 
its technique. By using this method, the researcher observed the movie, and 
read the subtitle in English version and its Indonesian translation. Then the 
subtitle was copied into WordPad to get the written data, then it was copied 
again into Microsoft Word get pages of the data, and the data were coded. 
The second was to derive scores of translation quality; the writer gave the 
coded data and questionnaire containing scores of translation quality that 
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should be fulfilled by the inter raters. The scores were rank in level 1-3.  
By questionnaire, the writer is helped by raters to give score of accuracy, 
acceptability and readability for measuring the quality of translation. The 
raters that have background study in translation give score for accuracy and 
acceptability and are appropriate reader Kungfu Panda 3 movie give score 
for readability. 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
Finding elaborates translation method and quality of noun phrase 
translation on Kungfu Panda 3 Movie. Translation quality belongs to 
accuracy, acceptability and readability of noun phrase translation. 
a. The Translation Method of Noun Phrase Applied In Kungfu 
Panda 3 Movie. 
 The writer identifies seven methods employed by the translator. 
They are : 
i.   Word-for-word Translation 
There is 1 datum or 0.7% datum includes to word-for-word 
translation from 142 data. The analysis of the datum is as follows: 
134/KF3/SL1559/TL899/NP 
SL: A student?         TL: Seorang murid? 
This datum included word for word translation method 
because translator did not change the form of text in translating 
every word. The wording of source language translation is exactly 
same with the wording of target language. The translation shows 
that every single word has one meaning. The word A is translated 
into Seorang, thus student? is translated into murid? The phrase A 
student? which is translated into target language Seorang murid? 
So, the datum above deals word-for-word translation. 
ii. Literal Translation 
There are 56 of 142 data or 39.4 % data included to literal 




SL: My brother's farm.         TL: Ladang kakakku 
 
Here translator changed the grammatical construction of source 
language into the closest grammatical construction of target language. 
From the datum above, My brother's farm is translated into Ladang 
kakakku. not  translated into saya kakak ladang. There is a change of 
target language grammatical construction here. 
 
iii. Faithful Translation 
There is 1 of 142 data or 0.7% datum included to faithful 
translation. The analysis of the datum is as follow: 
         070/KF3/SL822/TL506/NP 
SL: My hat. My beak.          TL: Topiku, paruhku 
 
Literally the words My hat and My beak means Topiku, 
paruhku.The translators retain the original terms of the source 
language to the target language. The translator keeps being faith by 
using Topiku, dan paruhku. The translator did not change the 
meaning  in  the target  language. It would make the translation is 
included into faithful translation methods. 
iv. Free Translation 
There are 78 of 142 data or 54.9 % data included to free 
translation. The examples analyses of data are as follows: 
037/KF3/SL323/TL239/NP 
SL: I'm looking for my son.                 TL: Aku mencari putraku. 
I‟m is translated to aku, looking for is translated into mencari, 
is not translated into melihat untuk in target language and my son is 
translated into putraku. The translator wants to deliver  the  message  
as  clearly  as  possible,  so  the  target  reader  could  catch  the 
meaning of the utterance itself.  
v. Adaptation Translation 
There are 2 of 142 data or 1.4 % datum included to adaptation 
translation. The analysis of datum as is follow  
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067/KF3/SL784/TL489/NP 
SL: That's my action figure. TL: itu action figure ku 
That's my action figure  is translated into itu action figure ku. 
It can be seen the source text is changed into target language and 
then is rewritten into target language to get a natural translation. 
Here, my action figure!  not translated into figur aksiku because this 
datum is impossible to get a message source language text without 
making adaptations.  
 
vi. Semantic Translation 
There are 2 of 142 data or 1.4 % datum included to faithful 
translation. The analysis of the datum is as follow: 
031/KF3/SL248/TL194/NP  
SL: Maker of Widows             TL: Pemusnah Suami Orang  
  
Maker of Widows  the translation of datum read into 
Pemusnah Suami Orang.This datum not translated into Pembuat 
wanita janda. It is because there is an aesthetic value in the target 
language so that the translation reads more cohesive. Here, the shape 
and balance of translation will have equivalence meaning between 
the source language and the target language text.  
vii. Communicative Translation 
There are 2 of 142 data or 1.4 % datum included to 
communicative translation. The analysis of the datum is as follow: 
019/KF3/SL137/TL130/NP 
SL: you two, do a Swarming Insect Bite 
TL: Kalian berdua, gerakan Racun Serangga  
 The datum above is translated by using communicative translation 
method. This datum sought to produce contextual meaning precisely, 
so that aspect of language can be received and the contents can be 
immediately understood by the target language. It can be seen you two 
is translated into Kalian berdua,and do a Swarming Insect Bite is 
translated into gerakan Racun Serangga.  
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b. The Accuracy of  Noun Phrase on Kungfu Panda 3 Movie  
The researcher found all of the accuracy levels. 
i. Accurate Translation 
The writer found 115 or 81% data belong to accurate translation.  
004/KF3/SL42/TL25/NP 
SL: I will finally be able to return to the mortal world 
TL: aku bisa kembali ke dunia nyata. 
 
 This translation is an accurate translation because within the target 
language does not contain distortion of meaning. Inside delivering a 
message from the source language to the target language, the 
translator undertake precisely and accurately.  
ii. Less Accurate Translation 
There are 4 or 2,8% data belong to less accurate translation. 
      014/KF3/SL118/TL119/NP 
SL: We await your instruction, Master 
TL: Kami menunggu arahanmu, Master 
 
  It is because there is a reduction of meaning in delivering 
the data from the source language, thus the meaning contained in the 
target language has a slight changing. It is shown through We await 
your instruction, Master translated into Kami menunggu arahanmu, 
Master. The diction usage was not appropriate and not clear. The 
source text your instruction should be translated into perintahmu not   
arahanmu  in target language.  
iii. Inaccurate Translation 
There are 23 or 16.2% data belong to inaccurate translation. 
           009/KF3/SL75/TL91/NP 
         SL: You guys aren't doing the Dramatic Pose, are you 
                        TL: Kalian tidak berpose dramatis, ya 
 
 
You guys aren't doing the Dramatic Pose, are you is 
translated into Kalian tidak berpose dramatis, ya. Here the diction  
used in the target language is unclear and imprecise. The word of 
You guys aren't doing the Dramatic Pose has to be translated into 
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Kalian tidak melakukan Pose Dramatis. Letters used in the word of 
the Dramatic Pose must be written with capitalize in each word 
letter, so the translation gets better if the target language is 
transferred into Kalian tidak melakukan Pose Dramatis.  
 
 
c. The Acceptability of  Noun Phrase on Kungfu Panda 3 Movie  
 
The researcher found all of acceptability levels; 
i. Acceptable Translation 
 
There are 23 121 or 85 % data belong to acceptable translation. 
033/KF3/SL264/TL33/NP 
SL: It's the Dragon Teacher!  TL: itu Guru Naga! 
   
It's the Dragon Teacher! which is translated as itu Guru 
Naga! the meanings of  datum  the Dragon Teacher is equivalent to 
Guru Naga.This datum consists of modifier + head whereas 
Indonesia consists of head + modifier. The datum was transferred 
into the target language naturally without any difficult diction. So 
this datum is classified as acceptable translation. 
 
ii. Less Acceptable Translation 
 
  There are 23 16 or 11.2% data belong to less acceptable translation. 
057/KF3/SL620/TL397/NP 
SL: An ancient place of healing.    TL: Tempat kuno penyembuhan. 
 
The translation will be more easily understood if be translated 
such Tempat penyembuhan tradisional. Here, the word tradisional 
is more familiar than the word kuno. So this datum is classified as 
less acceptable translation 
iii. Unacceptable Translation 
 
There are 5 data belong to less acceptable translation. 
041/KF3/SL382/TL266/NP 
SL: A secret panda village.    TL: Di Kampung Rahasia Panda. 
 
A secret panda village. which is transferred into Di 
Kampung Rahasia Panda. Here it will look more natural when the 
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target language is translated into Kampung panda yang 
tersembunyi. The letter that used is Sentence case type letter like 
the source language text letter, not  Capitalize Each Word type 
letter.  
d.  The readability of Noun Phrase  on Kungfu Panda 3 Movie 
There are three scale of readability namely readable, less readable, 
and unreadable. 
i.  Readable Translation 
There are 137  data included as readable translation. 
   011/KF3/SL91/TL102/NP 
SL: Today will be my final class. TL: Ini hari terakhir ku mengajar. 
 
 
  The translations of the target language are clear, easy, 
interesting, and enjoyable to read, so that the message is delivered 
completely exactly to the readers. The diction that is used is simple 




ii. Less Readable Translation 
There are 2.8 % data included as less readable translation.  
137/KF3/SL1579/TL907/NP 
SL: Butt Slap.   TL: Tamparan bokong. 
 
  Butt Slap the translation of the datum is  Tamparan bokong. 
The translation of the target language above should be changed into 
Tamparan Pantat in order to get more polite diction. This datum 
gets score 2 and belong to less readable translation. 
 
iii. Unreadable Translation 
There is 1 or 0.7 % datum included as unreadable translation. 
The examples of data analysis are as follows: 
067/KF3/SL784/TL489/NP 
SL: That's my action figure 
TL: itu action figure ku 
 
The datum above is classified as unreadable translation. It 
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was hard to for the reader to understand the message of the datum. 
Thus the raters give score 1. It is shown in That's my action figure 
which was translated into itu action figure .But the word action 
figure not translated here.  
 
 The researcher finds seven methods which used by the translator. 
From 142 data of noun phrase on Kungfu Panda 3 Movie, there is 1 or 0.7 % 
datum belongs to word-for-word translation, there are 56 or 39.4% data 
belong to literal translation, there is 2 or 1.4% datum belongs to faithful 
translation, there are 78 or 54.9% data belong to free translation, there are 1 
or 0.7%  datum belong to adaptation translation, there are 2 or 1.4 % data 
belong to semantic translation  and there are 2 or 1.4% data belong to 
communicative translation. Thus, the most dominant method is free 
translation method with 78 or 54.9 % data from 142 data of noun phrase on 
Kungfu Panda 3 Movie. 
The quality of translation is influenced by three factors. The 
researcher finds 115  or 81% data belong to accurate translation since the 
message of the source language is transferred completely to the target 
language without any reduction and the translator chose correct diction in 
transferring message. There are 4 or 2.8% data belong to less accurate 
translation which there are the translation that has distortion and reduction 
meaning or some deletion meanings that make the message from the source 
language is not transferred correctly into the target language. And 23 or 
16.2% data belong to unaccurate translation which the meaning, of 
translation is translated inaccurately to target language or deletion So, the 
accurate translation is the highest which means Kungfu Panda 3 Movie has 
good accuracy. The result above verifies the theory of Larson (1998: 530) 
“accuracy refers to the precise understanding of the source language 




Second factor is acceptability. From 142 data of noun phrases found 
in Kungfu Panda 3 Movie which is analyzed, the researcher finds 121 or 
85.2% data belong to acceptable translation which shows the translation 
looks natural, technical term that employ is familiar for the readers, phrase 
and sentence are appropriate in Indonesian grammatical. There is 16 or 
11.3 % data belongs to less acceptable translation because of unfamiliar 
sentence in the target language, it was problem in technical term or little 
grammatical error. And there is 5 or 3.5 % data belongs to unacceptable 
translation, because the translation looks unnatural or feels like the work of 
translation, technical terms used are not commonly used and are not 
familiar to the reader, the translation improper in Indonesian language and 
grammatical. So, the acceptable translation is the highest among  all 
acceptability levels in Kungfu Panda 3 Movie. It  means Kungfu Panda 3 
Movie has good acceptability. It verifies the theory of Shuttleworth and 
Cowie (1997: 2) states that a translation which is considered to be 
acceptable is the one fulfilling the requirement of „reading as an original‟ 
written in the target language (TL) and sound natural for the target reader 
rather than as „reading as the original‟ in the source language (SL). 
Third one is readability of translation. From 142 data of noun phrases 
found in Kungfu Panda 3 Movie which is analyzed, the researcher finds 
137 or 96.5% data belong to readable translation because the translation is 
easy to read. The translator translated clearly without making ambiguous 
meaning or unfamiliar word of the text so that it can be understood easily. 
There are 4 or 2.8 % data belong to less readable translation which shows 
that there are new or unfamiliar words and sentence that are transferred 
into the target language .And there is 1 or 0.7 % data belongs to unreadable 
translation, because  the readers get difficulties in understanding the 
translation. So, the readable translation is the highest among  all readability 
levels in Kungfu Panda 3 Movie. It  means Kungfu Panda 3 Movie has 
good readability. It verifies the theory of Sakri (1993) in Nababan (1999: 
63) It also verifies the theory of Sutopo (2015: 131) states that diction and 
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determining of kinds of sentence will influence the level of readability of a 
text. 
4. CONCLUSION 
The results of the research show that there are seven methods applied 
to the translation namely word-for-word translation, literal translation, 
adaptation translation, faithful translation, free translation, semantic 
translation and communicative translation. The most dominant method 
which is used by the translator is free translation  that there are 78 or 
54.9% data from 142 data of noun phrase on Kungfu  Panda  3 movie. The 
quality of translation is influenced by three factors namely accuracy, 
readability and acceptability. The accurate translation is the most dominant 
translation among all translations. It means Kungfu  Panda  3 movie  has 
good accuracy. The acceptable translation is the highest among all 
acceptability level which means Kungfu  Panda  3 movie has good 
acceptability. The last, the readable translation is the most dominant 
translation among all translations. It  means Kungfu  Panda  3 movie  has 
good readability.  
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